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Results: As expected, the volume, shape, and position deviate 
increasingly at higher phantom speeds, with an sharp increase in error 
at phantom frequencies below 3 sec per breath. However, the 
deviation is different for the two breathing patterns analyzed, making 
a generic correction of artifacts as yet unfeasible. Finally, the 
measured volume in de MIP is usually underestimated somewhat. The 
magnitude of this error is similar to that of 'slow scans' and less than 
that of 'helical scans'. Different scanning protocols improve the error 
marginally. The peak detection algorithm improves results for 
frequencies just below 3 sec per breath. 
Conclusions: 4D CT is usually regared as the new 'gold standard' for 
imaging in the thorax region. However, the observed errors in this 
study are still substantial. Therefore, 4D CT for moving targets still 
remains to be used cautiously in radiotherapy. The dosimetric effects, 
and clinical consequences, of the observed errors remain to be 
assessed. Further study is needed to increase 4D CT reliability and 
increase its clinical feasibility for gating. 
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Purpose/Objective: At Westdeutsches Protonentherapie zentrum 
Essen (WPE), ONCOlog patient logistics system (PatLog) are used to 
provide transport between imaging and treatment rooms. The system 
utilizes universal PatLog™ Airplate as table plate (TP). TPs can be 
docked on CT, MR, and the Patient Positioning System (PPS) in 
treatment rooms (iba Particle Therapy, Proteus 235). To explore 
inter-table variability, optical, X-ray and proton measurements were 
carried out. 
Materials and Methods: Mechanical deflection under weight, surface 
flatness, mechanical thickness, and radiological thickness are 
evaluated for each table top. For mechanical tests, Laser Tracker 
(Leica Geosystems) was used. Proton depth dose measurements were 
carried out to evaluate proton radiological thickness (WET). 
Geometrical and X-ray radiological thickness were measured using CT 
scanner. A laser jig alignment phantom was used to evaluate 
alignment and deflection. See figure 1 for experimental setup.  
Results: Discrepancy in WET measurements between different TPs was 
about 1 mm. Similar discrepancies were found within the single TP. 
Physical thickness variation between different TPs is within 
measurement accuracy (~1mm). Results show that TP deflection at 
the CT was 4 ± 1 mm larger on CT than it was on PPS. 
 Figure 1: setup of deflection measurements at WPE CT room using the 
laser tracker (A) and laser jig (B) . Additionally, A CT-mage of laser jig 
is shown in (C). 
 
Conclusions: A comprehensive system for Pat Log™ Airplate validation 
is presented. Geometrical reproducibility. Divergence across table 
productions is observed. Future work focuses on developing a 
validation scheme which can be applied at MR scanner.  
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Purpose/Objective: The purpose of this study was to investigate well-
balanced kV x-ray imaging conditions between skin dose and image 
quality during dynamic tumor-tracking irradiation for Vero4DRT. 
Materials and Methods: 
1. Amount of noise. 
The water-equivalent phantom blocks (Tough Water) of 0, 5, 10, 20 
cm in height were put at the isocenter on the couch in the Vero4DRT 
system. Then, the ionization chamber A5 (300cc, Exradin) was rigidly 
fixed at the center point between the FPD (Flat Panel Detector) and 
the isocenter in the air using carton paper. For the irradiation field of 
171×226 mm2, the incident doses to FPD were measured as the 
amount of ionization with x-ray tube voltage of 60, 80, 100, 120 kV, 
respectively. Furthermore, the corresponding FPD images were 
recorde. From the FPD images, the ratio of standard deviation to 
mean of pixel values within a predefined region of interest (ROI) was 
computed using Image-J software as the amount of noise. 
2. Scatter value 
Under the same condition as described above, the incident dose to 
FPD was measured with a variety of x-ray tube voltage and thickness 
of the phantom for the irradiation fields of 171×226 mm2 and 50×50 
mm2 covering the size of the ionization chamber, respectively. Then, 
the ratio between them was computed as the scatter dose to the FPD. 
Results:  
1. Amount of noise 
The amount of noise in the FPD, G, was expressed as 0.045×QFPDin(t,v)-0.479, where t (cm), v (kV), and QFPDin (t,v) (pC) denote the phantom 
thickness, x-ray tube voltage, and the incident dose to the FPD, 
respectively. Then, x-ray tube current, A(G,t,v) (mAs) was expressed 
as  
QFPDin(G)/QFPDin/mAs(t,v), where QFPDin/mAs(t,v) denotes the incident dose 
to the FPD per 1 mAs. Subsequently, skin dose, D(G,t,v) (mGy) was 
expressed as A(G,t,v)*D/mAs(v) = (G/0.045)(-1/0.479)/QFPDin/mAs(t,v)*D/mAs(v). 
Here, D/mAs(v) (mGy) denotes skin dose per 1mAs. Figure 1(a) shows 
the variations in skin dose as a function of the phantom thickness and 
the amount of noise in the FPD using the above formula. 
2. Scatter value 
Figure 1(b) shows scatter values for (x-ray tube voltage, phantom 
thickness). The lower scatter dose was observed with the higher x-ray 
tube voltage while the higher scatter dose was acquired for the 
thicker phantom. 
 
  
Conclusions: The skin dose in kV x-ray imaging in the Vero4DRT 
system was described as a function of the noise of FPD, the thickness 
of the phantom, and the x-ray tube voltage. It shows that the noise 
may be reduced with higher x-ray tube voltage under constant skin 
dose. 
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Purpose/Objective: To establish a method by which linac photon 
beam energy can be accurately measured through EPID image analysis 
with a view to clinical implementation as part of an automated linac 
QA routine. 
Materials and Methods: An Elekta Synergy platform linac was used to 
produce photon beams of nominal 6MV effective energy. Each beam 
was configured to give effective energies off-set from the nominal 
value by altering bending current parameters and dose rates. The 
effective energies of each beam were established by using a PTW 
plotting tank to measure PDD profiles in water from which PDD at 
10cm (PDD10) was recorded. Subsequently, images of wedged fields 
(through a physical wedge) were acquired using the EPID panel for 
each beam. The wedge profile produced in the EPID panel signal is a 
function of energy due to the energy dependence of the wedge 
attenuation response and beam hardening effects. A simple metric for 
characterising this energy-dependent response was found by 
measuring the ratio of signal from ROIs under the thick and thin 
portions of the wedge. The ROI ratios were plotted against the 
measured PDD10 values for each beam in order to establish a 
calibration curve between the EPID image analysis method and the 
gold-standard plotting tank method. 
Results: Plotting tank PDD curves and EPID images were acquired for 
beam configurations over three different sessions. The positions and 
shapes of the ROIs within the EPID image for each exposure are shown 
below (512 pixels refers to centre of field from image edge). In each 
case, there was a linear agreement (negative correlation) between 
the EPID ROI ratios and the measured PDD10 values (results plotted 
below). The combined results gave good agreement to a linear fit (R2 
= 0.97). Uncertainty in the ratio values was found to be dominated by 
set-up variability; the magnitude of this error was evaluated by 
repeating the experimental set-up and was found to be ± 0.24%.This is 
comparable to the uncertainty associated the measurement of PDD10 
in the water-tank (±0.30%). 
  
Conclusions: A method for measuring photon beam energy using EPID 
image analysis was established. The new method provides comparable 
accuracy to the direct measurement of PDD10 in the water-tank, 
indicating that the measurement technique can provide a reliable 
metric of energy relative to the gold-standard (i.e. PDD10). 
Furthermore, this measurement technique does not require additional 
QA equipment, can be performed in significantly less time and can be 
integrated into an automatic computer-driven QA process. 
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Purpose/Objective: Image-guidance navigation has become a 
frequently used technology that provides accurate radiation 
treatment by using 2D verification with DRR (Digital Reconstruction 
Radiograph) or 3D registration with planning CT images. The setup 
uncertainties can be minimized and the dose of normal tissue can be 
reduced. Hence, the image quality of DRR, especially blurring of bony 
structures is one of the key factors that define the precision of the 
treatment. Blurring is mainly caused by interpolating information 
between image slices and is related with slice thickness and 
increment. These parameters are usually set to compromise with 
machine settings, scanning time, patient dose or image noise. The 
purpose of this study is to reduce blurring of DRR by reducing the CT 
slices interval from raw data reconstruction. 
Materials and Methods: The studied CT images were acquired with 
Siemens Emotion Duo and analyzed using Matlab 2009a. For phantom 
study, a 6×5×5 cm3 acrylic phantom was scanned and four image sets 
(m1, m2, m3, m5)were obtained with four slice thickness settings (1, 
2, 3 and 5mm). Except m1, the distance of two adjacent slices is 
reduced to 1mm increment by insert CT images reconstructed from 
raw data to produce other three images sets (m2_c, m3_c, m5_c). 
Then DRR was reconstructed by linear interpretation and the z-axis 
profiles are analyzed by area under curve (AUC) and penumbra (10% to 
90% of mean maximum value). Under IRB’s permission, the C3 to C5 
spine of one head and neck patient was scanned with 1mm and 3mm 
slice thickness. The Coronal images were compared with/without 
1mm increment (p1, p3, p3_c). 
Results: The AUC and penumbra of phantom study are demonstrated 
in table 1. The AUC of m1 profile is the reference to calculate percent 
AUC error: (AUC-AUCref)/AUCref). We found that percent AUC error and 
penumbra was increased when the slice thickness is increased. This 
phenomenon can be improved by decreasing the slice distance from 
insert images with raw data reconstruction. Benefit of the proposed 
method is also evident in Figure 1 that shows the patient’s DRRs with 
different slice thickness settings and reconstruction methods. All the 
images on the left side have been mirrored for easier comparison. 
Figure1 a: 1mm vs. 3mm slice thickness; b: 1mm vs. 3mm slice 
thickness increment to 1mm; c: 3mm vs. 3mm slice thickness 
increment to1mm. Image from 1mm slice thickness shows the best 
clarity of detail and the images are fuzzier with increased increment. 
But in figure 1c,the arrow points out a less ambiguous space between 
the vertebra bodies using the decreased slice interval reconstruction.
  
Conclusions: According to this study, the quality of DRR can be easily 
improved by reconstructing more images between original images. No 
compromise with scanning time, patient dose or image noise and 
beneficial for image-guided radiation therapy. 
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Purpose/Objective: The measurement of a mechanical isocenter is a 
basic measurement of the linear accelerator QA tests. The isocenter is 
usually inspected using two mechanical pointers, one fixed and 
another moving with gantry, collimator or couch. The accuracy of this 
check is of the order of millimeters than sub-millimeters. Therefore, 
trends in size and place of the isecenter over time are hard to 
register. In this study, a photographing and 3D modelling based QA 
tool for the assessment of the mechanical isocenter was developed. 
(The developed software includes tools for image preparation, 
isocenter visualization and trend analysis). 
